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Urban economists have stressed the importance of various amenities for the attractiveness of urban areas for 
residents and businesses, and built cultural heritage may be considered as one of such amenities, the benefits 
of which should not be overlooked. This research was aimed to analyse the influence of the heritage aspect 
including the heritage status or features of the building and the historic built environment in general on real 
estate prices and development in Kaunas using the hedonic price method. Two sets of data were collected for 
the analysis, i.e., general, including heritage buildings and including new construction since 2013. The research 
demonstrated that the heritage status and the year of construction (as older buildings can be considered having 
heritage features) have no significant positive influence on real estate prices. Meanwhile, location, heritage 
context and architectural distinctiveness of new architecture have a direct influence on real estate prices. The 
heritage context correlates with architectural quality of new construction as well. This reveals the benefits of 
heritage context both for real estate developers and households; however, the study shows the unemployed 
social-economic potential of historic buildings as generators and maintainers of the heritage context.
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Introduction
In the last decades of the 20th century, numerous eco-
nomic valuation techniques were adapted and applied 
for valuation of built heritage as both market and 
non-market good; they are usually subdivided into 
stated and revealed preference techniques (Mason, 
2005; Navrud & Ready, 2002; Throsby, 2002). Some 
of these techniques are shared between the fields of 
heritage studies, real estate assessment, evaluation 
of artworks, ecosystem assessment, etc., and the he-
donic price method is such an example. The hedonic 
price method is based on the existing market data and 
is, thus, considered a revealed preference technique. 
In the field of housing price evaluation, the hedonic 
price method is attributed to the category of advanced 
methods together with artificial neural networks, case-
based reasoning and spatial analysis (Xiao, 2017).

The theoretical fundamentals of the hedonic price 
method were developed in the 70s and 80s by Lan-
caster and Rossen (Lazzaro, 2006). Lancaster recog-
nised composite or differentiated goods, the utilities 
of which are not based on the goods themselves but 
instead on the individual characteristics of goods or 
their composite attributes, and thus “the consumers 
make their purchasing decision based on the num-
ber of good’s characteristics as well as per unit cost 
of each characteristic” (Xiao, 2017). The basic idea of 
Rosen’s hedonic function is to estimate the demand 
for characteristics of these composite goods and, for 
example, in the case of real estate valuation, to be 
able to show that property prices are determined by 
a large number of different factors (Nilsson, 2011); 
meanwhile, the hedonic modeling can be used to 
predict future transaction prices (Monson, 2009). Ac-
cording to Fan (2006), Burinskiene and Rudzkiene 
(2006), Ruijgrok (2006), Gabrielli and Farinelli (2017) 
and many others, the market price of a building may 
be influenced by its characteristics, such as internal 
and external area, maintenance conditions, design 
features, and even the author of the project, location 
characteristics, such as the prestige of the district, 
distance to public spaces, infrastructure develop-
ment, noise, pollution levels, etc.

The literature review demonstrated the application 
of the hedonic price method in different real estate 

analyses and the interest in this method is growing 
due to the increasing availability of large databases 
of real estate transactions and listed prices (Lazrak 
et al., 2014). For example, Anderson and West (2006), 
Jim and Chen (2006), Ryan and Weber (2007), Jayan-
tha and Lau (2016) and many others have used the 
hedonic method to determine the impact of char-
acteristics of residential properties and their envi-
ronmental on their market prices. Ryan and Weber 
(2007) analysed the influence of design quality on real 
estate prices. Girard et al. (2012) distinguish the en-
tire group of such hedonic price studies that evaluate 
architecture and architectural quality, such as style, 
number of façade elements or general quality of new 
and historic buildings. Such assessments may include 
not only physical but also social environmental char-
acteristics. For example, Tita et al. (2006) used the he-
donic price method to analyse the impact of the level 
of crime in the area on housing prices. The hedonic 
pricing method is increasingly integrated with urban 
spatial analysis, and such studies are referred to as 
the spatial hedonic pricing (Lazrak et al., 2014; Wen 
et al., 2017); for example, Wen et al. (2017) analysed 
spatial heterogeneity in housing prices.

Literature demonstrates that the hedonic price 
method can be applied to other types of market and 
non-market goods as well. Since the 80s of the 20th 
century, it has been used for the assessment of art-
works and movable cultural goods (Lazzaro, 2006). 
The method is used in the context of tourism and its 
influencing factors (Saló et al., 2014; Bilbao-Terol et 
al., 2017).  Donnelly (1991), Steiner et al. (2004) and 
many others have analysed the possibilities to apply 
the hedonic price method to environmental goods. 
Cultural heritage, especially the built heritage that is 
closely related with real estate market, is not an ex-
ception in this context. Throsby (2001), Mourato and 
Mazzanti (2002), Mason (2002, 2005), Ruijgrok (2006), 
Girard et al. (2012) and Lazrak et al. (2009, 2014) 
have analysed the potential of the hedonic pricing 
method in this context. An overview of hedonic price 
studies with regard to cultural heritage by Lazrak et 
al. (2009) allowed identifying 16 noteworthy studies, 
the earliest dating 1983 and the majority carried out 
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in the United States. In the recent years, the number 
of such hedonic analyses of heritage has increased 
in the Western European context as well (see Moro 
et al, 2013, Gabrielli and Farinelli, 2017; Franco and 
Macdonald, 2018). Hedonic price studies with the her-
itage aspect can be subdivided into several catego-
ries (Girard et al., 2012; Lazrak et al., 2009, 2014). One 
of these is the assessment of the effects of heritage 
objects’ listing (designation) or the impact of cultural 
heritage characteristics. For example, market price 
differences between buildings listed as heritage and 
non-listed regular buildings can be analysed (Girard 
et al., 2012). Ruijgrok (2006) attempted to monetise 
what she identified as the “housing comfort value” of 
the heritage buildings in the Netherlands and found 
a positive effect of almost 15%. Lazrak et al. (2014) 
analysed the Dutch urban area of Zaanstad and con-
cluded that “to purchase a listed building, buyers are 
willing to pay an additional 26.9%, while surrounding 
houses are worth an extra 0.28% for each additional 
listed building within a 50 m radius. Houses sold within 
a conservation area appear to gain a premium of 26.4% 
which confirms the existence of a ‘historic ensemble’ 
effect”. This study shows that the influence of district 
designation or the historic character of the area on 
the property values can be analysed as well (Girard et 
al., 2012; Oba & Noonan, 2017). A study in Germany, 
Berlin, (Ahlfeldt & Maennig, 2012) demonstrated that 
landmarks were found to have positive external ef-
fects on surrounding property prices within a distance 
of approximately 600 m. In a study in Sweden (Nilsson, 
2011), the hedonic price method was applied to ana-
lyse the relation between cultural landscape charac-
teristics and property values. It showed that “the per-
centage of land within communities devoted to local 
and national preservation areas leads to a consider-
able increase in house prices (up to 12%) comparing 
to communities that have less land devoted to pres-
ervation areas.” The continuous improvements of the 
methodology including the integration of the spatial 
dimension (Lazrak et al., 2014), adjusting the tech-
nique to a special group of heritage buildings (Gabri-
elli & Farinelli, 2017) and development of new hedonic 
models and their application to influence policy deign 
(Oba & Noonan, 2017) should be mentioned as well.

The reviewed literature as well as the earlier re-
views (Girard et al., 2012; Lazrak et al., 2009, 2014) 

demonstrate that the applications of the hedonic price 
method are relatively rare in heritage studies and, 
in cases when necessary market data are available, 
encourage to intensify research in this field. The he-
donic price method is the most suitable for capturing 
the influence of the built heritage and historic envi-
ronment on the attractiveness of a specific place for 
households and businesses, which is the object of this 
research. The above identified reasons justify the ap-
plication of the hedonic price method in this study. 

The aim of the research was to analyse the influence 
of the heritage aspect on real estate development and 
prices in Kaunas.

The hypothesis of the research consists of the follow-
ing statements:
 _ Heritage status of the building (the building is listed 

or built before 1950) influences its price in the real 
estate market;

 _ Heritage context (territory that is considered a his-
toric center or district or the zone of its visual, cultur-
al, economic, etc. influence) can have an impact on 
the real estate prices of non-heritage buildings (built 
during the Soviet period, post-Soviet era and recent 
developments starting from 2013).

 _ Heritage context can have an impact on the quality of 
new architecture: the new real estate developments 
in the territory that is considered the historic centre 
or district or the zone of its visual, cultural, economic, 
etc. influence are of higher architectural quality (have 
a distinctive aesthetic character).

To test the hypothesis, two sets of data (general, 
including heritage buildings and including new con-
struction since 2013) on the real estate (residential 
flats and houses) characteristics and prices in Kaunas 
were prepared; the hedonic analysis method, correla-
tion analysis, and other methods were applied.

Method and Data
Research data. The data for the research were gath-
ered from a number of online websites containing ad-
vertisements on real estate for sale. The timeframe 
for data collection was May and June of 2018. Two 
separate sets of data were formulated in order to 

https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/action/doSearch?ContribAuthorStored=Maennig%2C+Wolfgang
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check the hypothesis of the research and to identify 
the possible influence of the heritage aspect on the 
real estate development and prices in Kaunas. Two 
datasets were needed in order to understand how 
the heritage context influences recent intensified real 
estate development in Kaunas. The first set includ-
ed data on real estate with different characteristics 
including historic buildings, buildings of the Soviet 
and post-Soviet periods located in different areas of 
Kaunas. There were 226 observations in total of 18 
variables. The variables are listed and described in 
Table 1. Despite the rather small dataset, it took sig-
nificant time to compile it, as the expert attention was 
required to evaluate the physical status of the build-
ing, to check if the object is included in the Register of 
Cultural Heritage Properties etc.

of 14 variables. The variables are listed and described 
in Table 2.

Table 1
Summary of the variables in the first dataset

Table 2
Summary of the variables in the second dataset

Variable name Type

1 2

District Text (factor)

Street Text (factor)

IsHeritageTerritory Integer (0 or 1)

IsHeritageObject Integer (0 or 1)

Floors Integer

Floor Integer

Area Numeric

Rooms Integer

Year Integer

ConstructionMaterials Text (factor)

HeatingSystem Text (factor)

Completeness Text (ordered factor, 1 or 2)

NeedsRepairs Integer (0 or 1)

PhysicalStatusOfHouse Text (ordered factor, 1 to 4)

Parking Integer (0 or 1)

Balcony Integer (0 or 1)

Price Numeric

PriceSqM Numeric

The second set of the data included the real estate 
objects for sale built in 2013 or later in different loca-
tions of Kaunas. There were 146 observations in total 

Variable name Type

1 2

District Text (factor)

Street Text (factor)

Project Text (factor)

UniqueArchitecture Integer (0 or 1)

IsHeritageTerritory Numeric (0, 0.5 or 1)

Year Integer

Floors Integer

Floor Integer

Rooms Integer

Area Numeric

Completeness Text (ordered factor, 1 or 2)

Parking Numeric (0, 0.5 or 1)

Price Numeric

PriceSqM Numeric

Heritage Numeric (0, 0.25, 0.5, 0.75 or 1)

Variable District identifies the district of Kaunas city 
where the property is located; variable Street identi-
fies the name of the street of the property; variable 
IsHeritageTerritory defines whether the property is 
located in the protected territory; IsHeritageObject 
identifies whether the property is listed as a heritage 
object; Floors identifies the number of floors in the 
building where the property is located; Floor identi-
fies the floor in which the property is located; Area 
identifies the total area of the property in square 
meters; Rooms identifies the number of rooms in 
the property; Year identifies the year of construction 
of the buildings; ConstructionMaterials identifies the 
type of materials of the building; HeatingSystem iden-
tifies the type of the heating system; Completeness 
identifies whether the property is completely installed 
or is just partially installed as it is characteristic for 
the flats of new construction for sale; NeedsRepairs 
demonstrates whether the interior of the property 
needs repair or not, as the need for repair is char-
acteristic for the properties of the Soviet and earlier 
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periods; PhysicalStatusOfHouse identifies the physical 
state of the exterior of the building where the property 
is located: good (4), satisfactory (3), average (2), bad 
(1); Parking defines whether there is a possibility to 
park a car for the user of the property; Balcony de-
fines whether the property has a balcony; Price is for 
the total price of the property in Euros; and PriceSqM 
identifies the price for the square meter of the proper-
ty. In the second set of the data, Project identifies the 
name of the real estate development project as such 
projects are usually assigned names for identity and 
marketing purposes. IsHeritageTerritory here also de-
fines the zone of influence of heritage territory where 
1 means that the building is located in the officially 
protected heritage territory, 0.5 means that the build-
ing is located in the zone of active influence of the his-
toric environment and linked with it by direct visual, 
compositional or territorial links, and 0 refers to build-
ings located in the territory not directly influenced by 
the historic environment. The new variable Heritage 
subjectively summarising IsHerritageTerritory, Dis-
trict and Street of the second data set was introduced 
in order to reflect the heritage character of specific 
districts of Kaunas, as some of them are considered 
historic with a certain aura of prestige determined by 
the heritage aspect, which might influence real estate 
prices. The heritage significance coefficient ranging 
from 0 to 1 was assigned to Kaunas historic districts 
based on the expert valuation. Centras and Senami-
estis were attributed coefficient 1, because their ter-
ritories are officially listed and protected as heritage. 
Žaliakalnis was attributed 0.75, Freda – 0.5, Alekso-
tas – 0.25, Vilijampolė – 0.25, Žemieji Šančiai – 0.25, 
and the remaining districts – 0. This coefficient iden-
tifies the intensity of urban heritage mass existing in 
the district. The variable UniqueArchitecture is for the 
architectural quality of the new construction property, 
the architectural quality of the exterior of the build-
ing is considered in this variable. Thus, the character 
of the new architecture has been evaluated as well. 
Expert approach was not precisely targeted at the ar-
tistic quality of architecture, but was used to evaluate 
whether the project is of indifferent expression, i.e., 
close to standard uniform housing projects (evaluated 
as 0) or the design aims at uniqueness and uses at 
least some architectural artistic means (evaluated as 

1). For both sets of the data, the price will be treated 
as a dependent variable and all the rest will be con-
sidered as predictors or independent variables in the 
next sections.

Hedonic regression models. From the mathemati-
cal point of view, hedonic price is defined as linear 
regression. Often some variables are transformed by 
a natural logarithm in order to make the data meet 
formal requirements of regression. In general, the 
equation for hedonic price is defined as follows:

ln(Price) = ln(Factor1) + ln(Factor2) + factor3 + ... +  
+ factorn + Intercept + ε.

(1)

General set of data. The correlation matrix of factor 
pairs is presented in Fig. 1. It must be noted that cor-
relations with some factors (ConstructionMaterials, 
HeatingSystem, District and Street) are not mathe-
matically meaningful as they are not ranked in value. 
We will transform these variables to separate binary 
factors for hedonic price. Fig. 1 shows that the strong-
est linear relationship exists between Area and Rooms 
(0.84). This suggests that only one of these variables 
could be considered in the final model. One can re-
member this fact if Area and Rooms are present in 
the hedonic regression model. The strongest negative 

Fig. 1
Correlation matrix (Spearman rank correlation) for factor pairs in the 
general set of data. The white cells depict statistically insignificant 
correlations (p=0.01).
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linear relation exists between ConstructionMaterials 
and Floors, Aathough it is only −0.58 and, in this case, 
is not treated as multicollinearity. It can also be noted 
that Price correlates more strongly with almost each 
factor compared with PriceSqM. This enables us to pick 
Price for hedonic regression and leave PriceSqM out.

At first, we enter all the factors to hedonic regression 
to get a broader picture of possible interconnection 
between the factors and the price. All the values for 
ranked factors are treated as integers 1, 2 and so 
on. Unranked factors are converted to pseudo varia-
bles. For example, District is replaced with variables  
District1 = Centras, District2 = Senamiestis and so on. 
Each new pseudo variable can have a value of 0 or 
1. Presence of the balcony is a logical factor but is 
evaluated as 0 or 1. All other numerical factors are 
entered to the model as they are.

Table 3
The coefficients for factors in the hedonic regression model described by Equation 2. Second and third columns show the regression 
coefficients and significance levels. Note that some factors are not statistically significant (p > 0.01), but were preserved by stepwise 
regression. Significant variables are marked in bold

Factor
Coefficients

VIF
Klein’s test

for multicollinearityEstimate p

1 2 3 4 5

(Intercept) −2.3176 0.100 – –

IsHerritageTerritory 0.6764 < 2e–16 1.23 No

ln(Area) 0.9377 < 2e–16 1.08 No

Year 0.0048 2.39e–10 1.16 No

HeatingSystem.Autonomous__Solid_fuel 0.3118 0.318 1.01 No

NeedsRepairs −0.1860 1.23e–05 1.02 No

The next step is to improve the model by repeatedly 
removing and adding the variables to the model and 
checking the amount of dispersion it explains.

ln(Price) = IsHerritageTeritory + ln(Area) + Year +  
+ HeatingSystem.Autonomous_Solid_Fuel +  
+ NeedsRepairs + Intercept + ε.

(2)

The model was improved by using the stepwise AIC 
approach and by considering correlations between 
separate factors, i.e., possible multicollinearity. Addi-
tionally we have used Klein’s test for multicollineari-
ty. Note that we show only IsHerritageTeritory and not  
coefficient . IsHerritageTeritory for simplicity. Adjusted 
R-squared is equal to 0.755 and the model explains 
about 76% of variance in the dataset. The heating 
system is more influential in this model although the 
corresponding coefficient is not statistically important 
due to the small sample size.

Data on new construction. The correlation matrix of fac-
tor pairs of the data on new construction is presented 
in Fig. 2. It can be noticed that the strongest linear re-
lationship exists between Area and Rooms (0.74). This 
suggests that only one of these variables could be con-
sidered in the final model. The strongest negative linear 
relation exists between UniqueArchitecture and Parking. 
This is a flag for multicollinearity. It can also be noted 
that Price correlates a bit more weakly to almost each 
factor compared with PriceSqM, but it has more statis-
tically important ties and that again enables us to pick 
Price for hedonic regression and leave PriceSqM out.

At first, we enter all the factors to hedonic regression to 
get a broader picture of possible interconnection between 
the factors and the price. The model was improved by us-
ing the stepwise AIC approach again. Note that after a 
trivial case of considering all the factors, we construct the 
model for price prediction, which does not have spatial 
information in it, i.e., Project names, Streets and Districts 
are removed (Equation 3). Smaller models that have sim-
ilar coefficients of determinations are often considered as 
optimal ones. After considering the multicollinearity and 
statistical importance of the hedonic regression model, 
the updated version is described by the formula:
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ln(Price) = IsHerritageTeritory + ln(Area) +  
+ Completeness + Intercept + ε.

(3)

Table 4
The factors in the hedonic regression model described by Equation 
3b. Second and third columns show the regression coefficients and 
significance levels. Significant variables (all) are marked in bold

Fig. 2
Correlation matrix (Spearman rank correlation) for factor pairs of 
the data on new construction. The white cells depict statistically 
insignificant correlations (p=0.01).

Factor

Coefficients

VIF

Klein’s  
test for 

multicol-
linearity

Estimate p

1 2 3 4 5

(Intercept) 7.7730 < 0.000001 – –

IsHerritageTeritory 0.4387 < 0.000001 1.09 No

ln(Area) 0.8965 < 0.000001 1.01 No

Completeness −0.0972 0.00407 1.09 No

Results and Discussion
General set of data. The research revealed the mi-
nor influence of the built heritage on the real estate 
pricing in Kaunas. The cultural heritage objects (the 
objects officially included into the Register of Cultural 
Heritage Properties) constitute only a few cases from 
the analysed sets of the data, and the influence of the 
cultural heritage variable is of minor significance (Fig. 
1); thus, it can be concluded that the market of archi-
tectural heritage in Kaunas is not existent and only 
a fragmentary supply exits. Such a situation might 
be caused by considerable investments required by 
old buildings, determined by their bad physical state, 
from one point of view, and by the heritage preser-
vation regulations applied for the listed buildings, 
which sometimes are unreasonably high. Moreover, 
it can be stated that the research revealed the con-
sumptive attitude towards architectural heritage as 
reflected in the real estate development and pricing 
trends in Kaunas, i.e., businesses and buyers are not 
interested in investing in authentic historic built en-
vironment and choose the “neighborhood of historic 
buildings” instead of that. As far back as 1976, Erich 
Fromm, speaking about the problem of consumer so-
ciety, was skeptical, although visionary, depicting the 
potential future of a free market for the countries of 
the Warsaw Pact, when a society not having particular 
things yet, would begin to worship them soon after 
acquiring, forgetting their true nature (Fromm, 1990). 
Based on this attitude and the research findings that 
the heritage aspect has no significant influence on the 
real estate price, the further step was the expert val-
uation of the districts of Kaunas regarding their links 
with heritage and the influence of heritage on them, 
in order to determine the distribution of prices of the 
real estate units in different districts of the city. The 
districts Centras and Senamiestis were considered 
heritage territories, the genotypes of development of 
the districts Žaliakalnis and Freda were determined by 
the heritage objects, and the substantial part of their 
territories is considered as heritage territory as well. 
Žemieji Šančiai, Aleksotas and Vilijampolė are the 
historic suburbs, the historical structure of which was 
modified in the course of time; thus, heritage influ-
ence in these districts is less significant. The districts 

Adjusted R-squared is equal to 0.687 and the model 
explains about 69% of variance in the dataset. Table 4 
shows that now the model is comprised of all statisti-
cally significant coefficients.
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Eiguliai, Kalniečiai, Petrašiūnai and Aukštieji Šančiai 
were developed in the Soviet era and mainly built up 
with multistory residential buildings, where after the 
restoration of independence in 1990, the significant 
clusters of contemporary architecture have emerged 
replacing the industrial objects with services. The ur-
ban structure of these districts is free plan; thus, there 
is no heritage objects or the influence of historical ar-
chitecture.

The data from Fig. 3 show that the median price and 
the most expensive cases of the real estate units co-
incide with areas where the development could be de-
fined as urban heritage in general, and their entire ter-
ritory or significant part is the officially protected area. 
Thus, the most expensive real estate units are located 

in Senamiestis, Centras, Freda and Žaliakalnis. The 
Aleksotas district, where the major heritage quality 
reveals itself as the presence of the panoramic view 
of the historic center, is mediating in terms of the me-
dian of the real estate prices between the so-called 
heritage districts and the districts that have nothing 
to do with heritage, i.e., the Soviet districts. On the 
other hand, it can be seen that the lowest real estate 
prices were identified not in the districts of the Sovi-
et era, such as Šilainiai, Kalniečiai and Eiguliai, but in 
the historic suburbs Petrašiūnai, Žemieji Šančiai, and 

Fig. 3
A boxplot of housing prices in various districts of Kaunas in the 
general set of the data. Districts where the entire territory or a 
significant part is an officially protected area (urban heritage)  
include Aleksotas, Senamiestis, Centras, Freda, Žaliakalnis  
and Žemieji Šančiai

Vilijampolė. These districts are historical, they con-
tain heritage values, although they are fragmented 
and their integrity is undermined if compared with the 
historic areas where the price is highest. It is neces-
sary to note that these districts are former industrial 
zones where the conversion processes are now on-
going. Meanwhile, Žaliakalnis, Freda, Centras and Se-
namiestis are the areas of residential, administrative 
or mixed use, where the functional purposes are the 
result of historical development.

This part of the analysis demonstrates that not only 
the heritage value of the neighborhood is appreciat-
ed, but also the existing or, more exactly, remaining 
integrity of heritage objects is important. The histor-
ical urban genotype of Centras, Senamiestis, Freda 
or Žaliakalnis areas has historically evolved through 
several epochs; therefore, even later architectural and 
urban development of the Soviet period, even though 
it did not add objects of heritage or significant archi-
tectural quality, blended into historical environment 
without reshaping it radically (Petrulis et al., 2013). 
This is also explained by the fact that the new part of 
Žaliakalnis north of Savanorių street, where the built 
fabric has mostly been formed in the Soviet times re-
taining the historical street network, is attractive from 
the real estate point of view; a similar situation was 
identified in Freda district.

The tendency of such pricing, where the fact that the 
building is historical does not create economic and fi-
nancial value (Fig. 4), and this value is generated by 
the integrated context of historical architecture, where 
the historical function is either mixed or residential, or 
administrative, leads to the risks related to ensuring 
the sustainable continuity of the historic urban tissue. 
In the case of Kaunas, we deal with an exploitative at-
titude rather than an investment perspective towards 
the objects of cultural heritage.

The result of the search for the most important as-
pects influencing the real estate unit’s price is that 
the location of the building constitutes 21% of the unit 
price, and 4.42% is determined by the heritage status 
of the area. These numbers were obtained as prod-
ucts of coefficients from the corresponding hedonic 
price model and typical values of particular factors/
aspects – medians. As previously mentioned, the 
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cultural heritage status or heritage characteristics of 
the building itself does not cause any significant dif-
ference in the price of the real estate unit.

Mason (2002), analysing the links between the eco-
nomic benefits and cultural value, emphasised the 
fact that increasing the economic benefits using cul-
tural value is not a complex phenomenon. However, 
according to the researcher, under conditions where 
culture is exploited, the threshold when the cultural 
value starts declining is reached very quickly, conse-
quently eliminating the preconditions for obtaining 
the economic benefits.

heritage status of the territory (4.4%). However, it can 
be stated that the neighborhood of heritage objects 
may be viewed more from the utilitarian perspec-
tive, because it coincides with a better geographical 
location in the city as well. Taking into account that 
the heritage status of the building has no significant 
influence on the price, while the location district and 
heritage status of the area have the impact, it makes 
sense to look further into the market for newly con-
structed residential buildings and the influence of the 
heritage area on their prices.

Data on new construction. The last model showed 
that if spatial variables are not considered, the area 
is the most important factor in price. Nearby heritage 
objects also drop in significance in that case if com-
pared with the initial model when all the factors were 
entered. The decision of eliminating the spatial infor-
mation from the model was done in order to avoid 
overfitting due to the small dataset.

In the framework of the study, all the residential build-
ings built in Kaunas since 2013 inclusively are consid-
ered as new construction. This part of the research 
was intended to see the influence of the heritage sta-
tus of the location territory and the architectural qual-
ity of the building on the price of the real estate unit. 
The problems related with new construction, especial-
ly in the context of historic environment, can be seen 
at several levels. First, as it was already mentioned, 
the exploitation of the cultural value of the existing 
historical fabric by constructing a lot of new archi-
tecture in the heritage area can be extremely harm-
ful, because the very cultural value, which potentially 
generates the significant part of the economic value 
for new construction, is likely to be diminished. The 
second opposite aspect relates to the nature of urban-
isation itself. Numerous heritage theorists (Vaccaro, 
1996) agree that many architectural heritage proper-
ties that reached our times would not exist, if the new 
structures had not replaced the older ones. Based on 
the case studies, Fibiger (2015) suggests perceiving 
the loss of a material heritage as a catalyst for achiev-
ing intangible capital. The third approach relates to the 
aim of the harmony between the new and the old, re-
alising that the rational quantity of new architecture 
in historic urban environment can enrich the historical 
fabric (Vienna Memorandum, 2005).

Fig. 4
Distribution of properties as price (EUR) vs year in respect of the 
heritage preservation zone in the general set of data

On the other hand, as shown in Fig. 4, the objects hav-
ing features of cultural heritage (all objects built be-
fore 1950) constitute the cases of the highest price if 
compared with the objects of new construction. These 
are the exceptional cases, although it is clear that ob-
jects with cultural heritage features in the heritage 
areas constitute the most expensive real estate cases 
if viewed individually.

The first part of the study revealed that architectural 
objects from the point of view of the real estate mar-
ket are not valued for their historical, cultural, artistic 
or other significance. The hedonic analysis reveals 
predominant utilitarian price components, such as 
the heating system (7% of the total value of the price, 
which is obtained as described above), and the year of 
construction (66.3%). The important components are 
the district where the building is located (2%) and the 
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Fig. 5 shows that the highest prices for the real estate 
unit of new construction were of those located in the 
heritage territory. This confirms the hypothesis that 
historic built environment automatically generates 
economic benefits. The analysis demonstrated that 
the influence of the location on the price of a real es-
tate unit of new construction is almost 90%.

Fig. 5
Price (EUR) vs year in respect of heritage territory of data on  
new construction

Fig. 6
A boxplot of housing prices (EUR) of the data on new construction. 
Variable IsHeritageTerritory shows whether the property is outside 
heritage territory (0), close to it (0.5) or inside it (1)

Fig. 7
The contingency table for housing items in respect of expert 
evaluation of uniqueness of architecture and being in the  
heritage territory

The difference in the median price (Fig. 6), when 
comparing the objects located in the zone of active 
influence of the heritage territory with the objects that 
have no connection with heritage, is not significant. 
This demonstrates that the active influence of herit-
age is not appreciated and the projects of lower archi-
tectural quality are developed there, even though the 
direct links with the heritage territory allow using the 
majority of non-market values used by those living 
in the heritage territory. Thus, it can be seen as the 
aspect of exploitative nature of use of heritage as a 
resource, threatening the sustainable development 
and the continuity of the city center.

This statement is also reflected in the Unique Archi-
tecture index (Figure 7). Of 29 analysed objects, 19 
objects that were located in the zone of influence of 
heritage territories were characterised as objects of 
indifferent architecture; this means that from the ex-
pert point of view these buildings are not and probably 
will not be seen as architecturally significant, because 
their aesthetic solutions and materials are close to 
uniform repetitive designs. On the other hand, the 

new construction objects located in the protected her-
itage territories, in 30 cases of 34 analysed real estate 
units, had some visible artistic ideas in the architec-
ture of the building. Here it should be noted that the 
quality of the idea itself and the potential to become 
a cultural heritage object in the future are not eval-
uated; only the attempt to develop artistic quality is 
considered.

Only 4 of 98 analysed objects in non-heritage territory 
were located in the objects with a characteristic ar-
chitectural idea; meanwhile, the absolute majority of 
all cases – 75 analysed objects – where located in the 
buildings of indifferent architecture. The comparison 
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of median prices of the real estate units in the objects 
of indifferent architecture and of architecture having 
an artistic character demonstrates that the residents 
are willing to pay more for original architecture; how-
ever, this factor is closely linked with the location as-
pect as well.

artefacts became predominant together with demon-
strative careless consumption.

Currently, the heritage influence in the housing mar-
ket in Kaunas is more indirect when the proximity of 
heritage objects is exploited by investing into non-her-
itage objects and new construction in heritage territo-
ries or in their zone of influence. Consequently, the 
objects of new construction existing in the protected 
heritage territories can be characterised with preten-
tion towards higher architectural quality.

Conclusions
The analysis of Kaunas case demonstrated that the 
fact that the building is valuable historic property has 
no significant influence on its price in the housing 
market and the hedonic analysis suggests that buyers 
are not willing to pay more for this property. This can 
be explained by the strict operating heritage protec-
tion mechanisms, raising the investments needed for 
such objects, which usually are of an unsatisfactory 
physical state. On the other hand, the study revealed 
the trend to exploit the historic environment, benefit-
ing from the proximity of heritage objects.

It was determined that the influence of the location 
in the heritage territory on the price of the real estate 
unit is 4.42%, which is not high. Although in the con-
text of the predominance of other utilitarian variables, 
it can be seen as in the state of transition with the 
prospect of growth together with rising post-materi-
alist views in the country’s socioeconomic climate.

One of the most important variables considering the 
preferences towards the real estate units in the hous-
ing market despite the year of construction is their 
location or district; it amounts to 21% of the price of 
the real estate unit. This variable can be seen as more 
utilitarian, of geographical character in the analysis; 
however, the districts with the highest real estate 
prices, including Centras, Senamiestis, Žaliakanis, 
and Freda, are developed under the influence of a 
historical urban and architectural genotype. This ex-
plains the lower prices in the other historic districts 
having heritage objects, although with predominant 
visual identity mass developed during the Soviet era. 

Fig. 8
A boxplot of housing prices (EUR) of the data on new construction. 
Variable UniqueArchitecture shows whether an item possesses 
unique architectural features (1) or not (0)

The second part of the analysis confirms the issue 
raised in the first part that the market of built heritage 
residential objects is currently non-existent in Kaunas. 
The analysis confirms that the projects of new resi-
dential development in existing heritage objects (re-
constructions) are not typical unique cases and do not 
influence the median. However, it is evident that the 
price of renovated heritage object is usually higher; 
thus, it can be predicted that together with the econom-
ic growth, development of smart industries and service 
centres, the housing market in the heritage buildings 
will grow as well. On the other hand, the popularity of 
new construction in the heritage territories and the 
preferences regarding the willingness to pay of poten-
tial buyers towards these buildings if compared with 
authentic historic buildings can be explained with wid-
er sociocultural trends. According to Putinaitė (2007), 
the Soviet occupation had strongly stimulated the urge 
towards consumption, as the goods accessible in the 
West were constantly lacking here. Thus, after regain-
ing the independence and the introduction of market 
economy, the willingness to acquire “contemporary” 
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Considering this, the further research aimed at the 
assessment of indirect economic benefits of the built 
heritage should be targeted not only at the object it-
self, but also at the historical genotype. 

The analysis of the situation of real estate units in new 
objects built starting from 2013 demonstrates that the 
historic built environment stimulates the emergence 
of higher architectural quality. The willingness to pay 
for such architecture is higher. However, the analysis 
of the zones of influence of heritage territories (the ter-
ritories under visual, cultural, economic, etc. influence 
of heritage territories) demonstrates that the majority 
of analysed new objects have no distinctive architec-
tural quality. This raises threats for the sustainable 
development of the central part of Kaunas, as the city 
centre of Kaunas has a pervasive character, oriented 
towards the expansion of functions into new districts.

It should be noted as well that currently the exploita-
tive attitude is predominant in the real estate market 
in Kaunas; this raises the threat towards the preser-
vation of the identity of historical environment. Her-
itage is a limited resource and it can be depleted if 
overwhelmed with new artefacts. This threat is relat-
ed not only to the possible loss of valuable cultural 

properties in the case when the objects of new con-
struction become predominant in the central part of 
the city, but also to the decline of economic benefits, 
prices and attractiveness of the area.

Moreover, looking at individual real estate cases, it 
can be seen that the most expensive objects are in 
the historic buildings located in the heritage terri-
tories. As the large part of such objects now are of 
non-satisfactory physical state, the significant real 
estate market potential can be predicted here. Such 
potential is related to post-materialist attitudes and 
their emergence in public and private lives, the grow-
ing foreign investment in Kaunas and its zone of in-
fluence and the economic growth in Lithuania and 
increasing salaries.
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